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-St. Louis chosen as site for nation's
first TeleCommunity Center
by Susan Benton ·

to positively impact the way people
work, learn and solve problems.
"The idea behind the TCG is that
we can teach to students in Poplar
Bluff," said Bob Samples, director of
University Relations. "This interactive technology is effective in many
ways."
The TCC will be located on North
Campus, adjacent to the MetroLink
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mately $1;5 million, $500,000 of
which is funded through UM-St.
Louis ~

Tentatively, the police station will
Southwestern Bell, with contriremain in the center which is schedbutions and technical support from
uled to open at the beginning of the
both Apple Inc. and InfoSource Inc.,
fall 1996 semester.
has chosenUM-St.
Louis as the site
I
"Literally thousands of individufor the the nation's first-ever
als, small business owners and comTeleCommunity Cenrer·(TCC).
munity organization members who Iive
The
Southwestern
Bell
in St. Louis
TeleCommunity
have not benCenter at the Uni~ versityofMissouriefited from the
advances made
"" St Louis will offer "The decision to build
TCC just reinforces
in information
the latest in intertechnology beactive video and UM-St. Louis' commitment to the community
cause they lack
telecommunica- service aspect of our mission. "
.. ·tion facilities.
the necessary
Bob Samples, resources
and
Residents can
Director of University Communications expertise , "
.,. use the center to
UM-St Louis
.... conduct electronic
Chancellor
meetings with
Blanche
Touhill
said. "The
station
in
what
is
currently
the
Blue
people around the world or can learn
about the latest computer applica- Metal Building. Major interior and TeleCommunity Center changes that
tions and technology. The TCC will exterior renovations will be made situation. "
"1 feel this is a very positive step
provide hands-on training of the most within the next few months. The cost
~
advanced information technologies of renovation for the TCC is approxi- for the University ," Samples said. "It

a

."

St dent pat~ol walks

• by MlchaelO'Brlan

..

"[Chief Roeselec] nevec once 'poke
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to us ."
Moore said that the program
wasn'tgiven
the chance to produce ,
Several students are displeased
could've been many
and
that
there
with the termination of the Student
possibilities
had
the program conPatrol Program. Those students
tinued.
were the last five members of the
"These tactics are emblematic
~ patrol who lost their jobs when the
of
previous
concerns regarding deprogram ended this past summer
partmental
leadership, " a letter
~ semester.
signed
by
the
last five members of
In a letter sent to Chancellor
the
Student
Patrol
stated. "The
Blanche Touhill, the former Student Patrol members thanked the members feel betrayed and are left
University for the opportunity to with a negative impression of the
current departmental administraf! have served the students, but they
, questioned the "tactics" by which tion."
Chief Roeseler said that the pro.. the program was terminated on June
gram may have been terminated by
<Il 30, 1995. '
One of the last five members of way of letters to the indi vidual memthe Student Patrol was UM-St. bers , but he emphasized that he did
not have any personal complaints
Louis graduate Richard Moore.
Moore said the patrol members with the individual work by the
members. He said that the program
~' were never spoken to by UM-St.
Louis Police Chief Bob Roeseler . was ended because he wanted to
.. from the time of his appointment turn the job over to University seuntil the program was terminated curity personnel to "establish credby way of letters to the individual
See Patrol
members of the patrol.
"There was no person-to-perPage 7
son communication," Moore said.

will benefit students as well as the
community in many ways. The decision to build a TCC just reinforces
UM-St. Louis' commitment to the
community service aspect of our mission."
The TeC will be advantageous to
the students for many reasons.
"[The Center] will give students
and student organizations access
through teleconferencing," Samples
said. "Secondly, it will offer employment opportunities."
Employees
of
the
TeleCommunity Center will be directly employed by Southwestern
Bell, not by UM-St. Louis.
The location of the TCC was
tossed around from site to site for
man y years until the decision was
made to build it at UM -S t. Louis . The
placement the center is prime because ofUM-SL Louis ' generallocation as well as the accessibility to the
MetroLink station directly to the north
of the building.
"We're hoping to bring more

Photo: Courtesy of University Relations

Southwestern Bell president Horace Wilkins, Jr. and UM·
St. Louis chancellor Blanche Touhlll with the center logo.
people on campus," said Samples.
"Small businesses and community
organizations are welcome to take
advantage of the center," said
Samples.
The TCC will operate on a two
year trial basis. It will have no membership fees or charges for services
which are offered by Southwestern

Bell.
"Southwestern Bell has always
stressed its commitment to the community," said President of Southwestern Bell , Horace Wilkins Ir. "The
TCC is a logical way for us to use our
resources and expertise to continue
that mission and make infcrmation
technology available to everyone."

U DIVerSI
-ty wages
· war on waste
by Susan Benton

organizations, such as the maintenan'c e crew. Yetter claimed that there was
a limit to what MRS is able to do.
"We aren't able to do composting for grass and we can ' t make mulch
According to senate bill 530 passed in August of 1990, the state of from tree limbs," said Yetter. "Other companies take care of that."
MRS plans to add an additional 96 bins to all campus facilities,
Missouri is mandated to reduce landfill waste by 40 percent by the year
1998. UM-St. Louis is beginning a campus-wide charge to contribute to including offices and classrooms. The containers are for paper, though
paper clips, staples, spiral binding and plastic comb bindings will also
that effort.
Although several student organizations have implemented recycling be accepted. Within one month additional bins for aluminum can
bins and programs sporadically about campus, Midwest Recycling Ser- recycling will be available as well. Within 6 months, glass containers
will be implemented in the program for
vices and Waste Management
of St Louis (MRS) have been
campus use.
Campus maintenance crews will assist
called to action by UM-St.
in gathering the recyclable products which
Louis to aid in the effort to
promote a campus-wide recywill be collected by MRS every Friday.
cling program.
"Without an organized recycling effort,
"UM-St. Louis has led the
there really are a lot of problems," said
most aggressive and compreYetter. "It's hard to organize a cohesive
hensive effort of any univereffort, and many times there is limited mansity to begin a recycling
power and limited hours to get the project
going."
project," said Tawnya Yetter,
sales manager for MRS .
The recycling program will be superYetter claimed that MRS is
vised the department of Director ofUnivernot going to remove the bins
sity Police Robert Roeseler. He expe<:ts the
that are currently on campus ,
program will have a positive influence on
rather the company will supply
the University and community.
bins in addition to what is al"We're taking an active role in saving
ready available.
the earth," said Roeseler. "We wanted to
"We don ' t want to take
Photo: Monica Senecal encompass all recyclables in this effort; paper, cardboard and aluminum cans."
away from other groups' efforts," Yetter said. "We' re Representatives from Midwest Recycling Services and from
Roeseler encourages everyone to parsupplementing the bins that are Waste Management Services display the new receptacles.
ticipate in the program.
already there."
"We're hoping the response is a good
According to Yetter, several student groups have began recycling one," he said. "We need community and student involvement. That will
programs. There are also efforts through other companies among campus make or break the program. "
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The cost of tuition escalation
by Bill Ingoldsby

forced to take HEPI as a living
variable. The CPI (Consum er
Price Index) has remained lower
UM-St. Louis has an operat- than HEPI, but students must figing budget for the 1995/96 scho ol . ure both ind exe s into their budyear of $78.8 million. The city of gets.
Like all public univ ersities,
St. Louis by contrast operates for
$327 .5 miIlion. This Univ ersit y UM-St. Louis mu st operate within
consumes almost one-fourth of a balanced budget. The school
the mon e y needed to op erat e an must be a self- supporting entity .
Besides som e private contribuentire ci ty.
This may seem like an exorbi- tors, the school ha s two sources
tant sum to most. Th e Hi gher Edu - of incom e: federal/state grants
.cation Price Index is th e major and student tuition . The latter
source of determining new tuition " makes up any shortfall with their
rates . Inflation is just on e deter- as sessed fee s.
"Plug in the lack of federal
mining fa ctor. The HEPI takes
the rate of inflation , plu s $200 and state support and you have
(above estimated costs) per year.. gaps ," said Director of Financial
As the only state univer sity in Aid Anthony Georges. "Gaps
the St. Louis area , students are must be fill ed with tuition. "
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fall/winter falVwinter falVwinter

91-92

92-93

93-94

falVwinter

summer

94-95

95

Students seeking a degre e reluctantl y fill these gaps. Fees, tu ition rates , and an operating budge t are all ' set by th e Board of
Curators. Rates 'are somewhat
based on inflation; but the Universit y has met and far exceeded
the inflaticin rate or CPT.
In 1991 the UM-system began
a five year series of tuition increases under the Curators Plan.
The goal of this plan was to double
the tuition within a five year span.
Now in the fourth year of the plan,
UM-St. Louis has rai sed tuition
from $67 .20 per credit hour to our
current rate of $111 per credit
hour. This is a 123 percent increase in tuition over four years.
A resident undergraduate student in 1983/84 could have taken

14 hours of study for $645.20 ($43
per credit hour) . Thiswasamaxi- '
mum rate . The university had a :
built in "Scholarship Plan" for :
heavier loads. After paying for 14 :
hours, the rest were free .
Students willing to take on ,
more than 14 hours . were not
charged for the extra hours. While
harder, many students took advantage of this program. Those
willing to endure this much edu- .
cation (per semester) benefitted. :
This cap naturally excluded any :
necessary books or study materi c ~
also
Today there are no limits on -

See Tuition
Page 7
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Enough is enough
by Michael O'Brian
of The Current staff
While researching a story about
the breakdown of the University
budget, I was overwhelmed by the
fact that UM-St. Louis operates
yearly on $78.8 million. Compared
to the overall St. Louis city budget
of $327.5 million, it struck me odd
that a University of 16,000 students and 1200 staff members
would need one fourth of the
amount of money required to operate a city of 400,000 people.
Forty-seven percent of this monstrous amount of
cash is coming from
studen ts pockets.
You contribute $37.3
million per year to
keep your campus
going . That figure
will rise again next
year just as it has
risen every year since the doors
opened at this University.
For the last four years, your tuition has been rising thanks to the
UM -system's latest excuse for price
increases called the "Curators Plan."
The increases have lifted the cost
per credit hour at UM -S t Louis from
$67.20 in 1991-92 to our cllT!ent
rate at $111 for 1995-96. The last
increase will occur at the end of this
fiscal year with an increase that will
achieve the curators goal of doubling tuition in five years.
According to Vice Chancellor
of Managerial and Technical Services James Krueger, the curators
are pursuing this increase to bring
the cost of this school closer to the
cost of other schools with similar
demographic breakdowns . The
schools Krueger said the UM-systern is modeling after are those in
the Big 8 and the Big 10.
Welcome to the wodd of bureaucratic double-speak where administrators talk about students as
customers then treat them like ignorant children. Congratulations to the
UM-system for effectively disregarding the hardships of working
class students and increasing their
financial burdens with maniacal
pocket-padding tactics.
Maybe we are supposed to believe that somehow money is coming back to students in the form of
services and in increased quality of
education. As much as I would like
to believe this is the case, it just
doesn't seem to fit the mold. Are
student government organizations
receiving double the amount of allocated funds? Are there half the num-

ber of students in our classes? Has the
num ber of available services and class
choices doubled? None of these are
the case.
Increasing tuition based on how
much other universities charge is, in
principle , the same as what the government calls price-fixing. Though
the UM-system did not collaborate
with other universities, they might as
well have because the end result is the
same. By attempting to charge equal
amounts for an education based on
how much other universities charge,
the UM-system plays part in what is
quickly becoming the
downfall of the educational system.
An editorial cartoon
in last week's Riverfront
Times depicted students
waiting in line under a
double arch to receive
"McDiplomas." That
cartoon bears so much
relevance to our current
situation. Every year, a college education is worth less and less, yet the
price to get one is more and more.
Many students graduate each semester only to seek employment in a
plethora of down-sizing corporations.
Students are forced into occupations
that have little to do with what they
studied while in school. Students who
want to use their paid-for education
are finding the need to go into business for themselves or to freelance
the skills they have learned because
companies are not paying for fulltime employees to avoid expensive
benefit packages that include retirement funds and insurance. Students
who have been forced to live on student loans are graduating with no
viable job opportunities and huge
debts thanks to the rising cost of education.
Here's an original concept for the
UM-system curators: reduce cost to
students. Make the educational system accessible to the working class
instead of forcing them down dead
end economic avenues. Cutpork-barreI adm inistrative salaries and restore
the integrity of the scholar. Cease the
blatant arrogance that went into the
drafting of the Curator's Plan. Instead of trying to be like the Big 8 and
the Big 10, force those universities to
educate students at a reasonable cost
by competing with their prices. More
money has never meant a better education. Schools that offer the best
educations are schools that include
the interests of students instead of
alienating them.
The time has come to educate the
system so students can afford an education.
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Ditching Cardinals a good move

1•

.,'
by Scott Lamar
of The Current staff
The baseball community was jolted by
Anheuser-Busch's announcement to sell the
Cardinals last Wednesday. Sports writers and
columnists seemed bewildered. Other team
owners were almost in
tears.
"Gussie must be turning over inhis grave," fans exclaimed.
Well, he might be, but the game
has drastically changed since 1953
when August Busch JI. bought the
Birds. Baseball back then was played
because people wanted to. It was fun
to play and fun to watch as kids idolized big league ball players, collected
the baseball cards and sought the
autographs of their heros.
Now, the game is strictly business; players are bought, sold and
traded as if they were stocks. Free
agents can make over $2 million to
ride the bench. Bickering between

the players and owners has caused
millions of fans to stay home or
spend their money elsewhere. Some
players have toaudacity to charge a fee for
their signature. It's a
heartless business. I
can't blame A-B for
selling.
I would hardly say
that the company has
sold its soul as some
have
alleged . .
Anheuser-B usch' s
owner, AugustBuschIII, doesn 'teven
like baseball. His f~ther, August
Busch Jr. ,on the other hand, loved it.
When he purchased the team (to help
promote his beer), he attended the
games and did what he could to matce
the team one of the most successful
franchises in baseball.
Since' 53 the Cardinals have won
several league championships and
Busch beer has grown in popularity.
There is no way of knowing how
much the brewery has profited from
Gussie's investment of $3.75 million . That price pales in comparison

to the estimated $250 million the

company will receive from whoever
buys the team.
Butnow, A-B is one of the largest
brewer's in the world and it does not
need to use the Cardinals as an advertising billboard.
Most people in this country are
aware of Budweiser beer of and the
S1. Louis Cardinals, however, they
might not know that there was a connection.
Robert Sorenson, a professor of
economics at UM-St. Louis. ' said
kno~ledge of the tie-in was mostly a
regional phenomena.
"People in New York City might
not know that there is a connection
between the two," he said.
In 1995, the Cardinals were
merely a liability for the company.
The baseball club lost $12 million
due to low attendance and from the
after-effects of the baseball strike.
. With players salaries escalating and
fan interest dwindling, the prospects
didn't look good. Anheuser-Busch
was using good business sense by
selling the team.

Furthermore, inherent problems \
with major league baseball are incen"'·
tive enough for A-B to leave the base;
ball business. The league needs a lot '
of work in public relations. It is con" 1
stantly allowing convicted drug offenders (i .e. Steve Howe) and ~:
evaders (Darryl Strawberry) to play ;
with little more than a small fme and I
a meaningless warning. Yet, it won't I
allow PeteRose into the Hall Fame . •
For reasons such as these, fans
.did·notfil1 the "'ta\nup1S in '95 th~i
. ha\1m years past The CardlmlIs could
ctf.a w a yearly attendance of3 millioIi':
in the '80s but only 1.7 million walked
through the turnstiles this year. So '
much for baseball fever.
.
Though it would have been nice
to have kept the tearn family owned
and have everything like it was ill )
1953, we are in an era when business
is business and the bottom line gov ~ J
ems all decisions, Anheuser-Busch ~
was wise to rid itself of baseball. "
For those who are still ruffled by :
the change, remember, beer and base~ i
ball will live on. It.will just be busi: r
ness as usual.

of
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Riding roads of destruction at UM-St. Louis
Deana Autry

the pot holes that litter the campus
roads .. The powers that be have repaired some of the problem roads on
main campus. The
Recently, a friend
main road that begins
asked me whether we
on Natural Bridge and
were riding in a car or a
goes past Woods Hall
buggy. You see my car
is a smooth ride. Is
doesn't exactly glide
this an effort to mask
down the road. In fact, it
the serious campus
bounces down the street
road
problems that
like one of those colored
plague our campus on
bouncy balls you buy at
both sides of Natural
Walgreen's or Target.
Bridge? Fixing this
Well, the point is I am in
serious need of new struts. It has one small area does not eliminate
occurred to me that the reason that' potholes lurking on the rest of the
my present struts are in such disre- campus.
So where are these troubled arpair could be the roads I am forced
eas?
The road on the north side that
drive on everyday at UM-St. Louis.
I took a tour of the campus just to passes SSB and Stadler Hall is clearly
make sure that I was not placing blame one of the worst 011 the main campus.
where it doesn ' t belong. Sure ~nough, Granted, part of it has been re-paved,
I wobbled and jerked my way over but the parking spot~ have been un-
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touched which means you literally
change altitudes when you park in
them. While this road goes untouched
many others are beginning to show
signs of aging. The road that originates at Florissant and goes underneath the MetroLink track is showing
wrinkles. And the big open lot on top
of the hill looks more like a BINGO
card with randomly placed discs than
a parking area.
Don't forget those parking structures. The main one that is situated
behind Clark Hall has problems too.
Have you ever seen that garage in the
rain? Those ramps could double as
water slides. UM-St. Louis could
charge admission. Hey, what a great
idea. Then in the winter there could
be a fee for ice skating. These could
lead to some real revenue. Put that
together with the money students pay
for parking and the Police Depart-

ment could get new tricycles, I mean}
bicycles, for the department.
:4
Whatever problems there are on· ~
the main campus, they don't even"
compare with the problems on the~';
South campus. The problem on this; ·
campus is twofold. First, there jlls( ;
isn't enough. Second all of the park-': ·;
ing is bad. Frankly, it's like one big"
pothole. Well, we're just students ,:;
so I guess that's why we put up with' j
it.
.
This semester I graduate, and r 'guess I'll have to buy new struts for' ·:
my car. I can promise you that I am!;'
not going to buy them until I have' j
graduated. I wouldn't want my nevr ", .
struts to be tortured by these roads. ; ~
I look around the campus and I"
wonder: How will the administration' .
handlethe envisioned grounds of the
Master Plan if they can't take care of' ~
what they ' ve got?
.•

I:

Need a tutor or just want
to· sell your old bicycle?
Classified advertisements are FREE
for students. Drop off your copy at The
Current or call the business office at
516-5175 for more information.

Letters to the Editor policy
The Current welcomes letters ·to · the
editor. Letters are e.ditedfor length. Let- .
ters must be signed as the editorialopin.ion of The Current is that a signed iett(?r
carries more weight with the readers~
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byOon Barnes
0(01 The Current staff
You've seen the pictures. You've

·react the print You may have even participated in put of it Tha1's right, I'm
·talking about HOm;':C()mirig.
I ffidn't planned on anemmg all of
ithe week's screduled events, but trere
, were a few I wanted tocatch. TheTwister
II ~nt was one I was looking
fcxward to forobviousreasons. Unfortu,lJa1ely, I had other committrrenls and ,
was unable to make it {\ware;nt1y I
wasn't the ooIy one eitrer because no
4ft)ne sOOwed up. No-bo-<ly. Except for
Clint Zwiefel, our SGA vice presioont.
He was there--to rnamge the crowd.
I was able to make it to tre flISt -ever
,uM-StLouisHomecomingparadeand
well,howcanI descnbe it Does "you've
gotta start somewhere" coojure up any
~es? It wasn't exoct1y ideal parade
·weather, but I
if sunshine would
have made that much of a differen:e.
Nonetheless, I badfim OOnkingmy hom
and screaming "LitMagruIes" and waving at whoever and whatever we hap-

Remember how cool you felt
when you knocked on someone' s door
in your pretty princess or ninja costume and yelled,"Trick or treat?"
Think the magic is gone now that

you're older? Think again.
There are more things to do now
on Halloween for college students than
ever before from fraternity parties to

SuDmsed

womer

.,pened to pass.

I also made it to tre Homecoming
game last Friday night Now, before I go
any f'urtrer, for those of you out trere
saying to yourself in a discouragingly
• obliviOll'i whine, "I didn'tkmw UMSL
had afootball team." getOOckto skipping
til

class. We don't have. a football team,

~ess you're from anotrer couritry and
'-you call soccer football
The daoce at tre Hyatt down at
Union Station on Saturday night was an
~ extraordinary cap to a week of events
that bad experieoced their share of
uroern-helming support Talk about a
good loolcing group ofpeople! So many
~tiful yOlIDg ladies in th:ir black: or
red evening gowns. ~ gentle fellas
with ttrir ties aOO jackets and "nice"
.,shoes on. I decided to wear a tux simply '
beciuse I liketo styleliketmtsome tiIres
aOO I haven't been in a wedding in a
while. The best part was, this tim: I got
1Iiocb:>se the style: vested, charcoal bJaclc,
no bunon studs or cuff links and a rose
over my heart. I ain't even gonna say it
Believeitornot.I was also amember
ttoftheHonlXOOlingcourt, whichissarething 1never ina million years thought I
·'Would volunteer for. Partly because I'm
,pot a sports fun or athlete, and I always
thoughtHorrecOOring and athletics were
closely related activities. Partly beawse
I was basically anti-any school-related
-function when I was in high school, and
I always thought scrool spirit was kind
euf cheesy. Partly because if my brother
J.Wneyeverfouroouthewouldrever1et
me hear theend of it And partly beawse
I dance like a white boy. (CanI say that,
Hari?), and the court is always the group
who starts the daocing. Despite all that
"fational, in a sick, sl:Jarneless CTj for
attention, I ranforlcing---m:l lost. Tha1's
-nght Loooooser! I didn't have a date
either. 1smwed up at tre little ticket table
thing there to get my ticket and th: girl
with all tre authority sitting behizrl it
said, "You're on the court and youoon't
have a date?" 1know wha1 you're think:~g, but I didn't Ijustsrriiled and politely
said, "No,"and laughed a little ooce I got
iIhl because my rmmhad been saying tre
same thing all week.Perronally I wasn't
having a problem with it When the
moment arrived ffi
. y buddy Eric's lovely
. lfriend Judi (rroIlClUOCCd ju-die) was
· cious enough to walk the walk with

i

This was my third UM-St Louis
Homecoming dance in the past three
years, and in my opinion it was the best
of the three. A lot of factors contributed
~ this: the location, the atmosphere, my
Jjnancial situation. Trefact thatit was the
~ofa weekofwritinghcll.Butmostof
all the overwhehning contribution to tre
good time I had Saturday night was the
people there. People I krew froo1 being
Jnvol ved in student organizations like
The Currem and LitMag which shared a
i ew !abIes thatnight People I recognized
from classes or from around campus.
And of course those people who I don't
1bnember ever seeing on camjJus but
'\vouJd certainly appreciate seeing more
~n.

Whatever your reason was for not
attending, you missed a good party. For
Ax>se of you who wrere there, cheers to

next year's, and here's to that guy they
~ to call Prioce for writing those
songs tbat.justrnake ya feel freaky.

Rinaldi said. "The huhaunted houses.
loween night (Tuesday). The
All three fraternity houses, Pi man players rise to the
Club will feature retro HallowKappa Alpha, Sigma Tau and Sigma occasion, giving it all
een related music (such as "The
Pi hosted free costume parties last they've got and there's a great sur- Monster Mash") and will premier the
prise at the end."
weekend for anyone with an UM-S l
new horror film "Femme Fontane:
The Darkness, located across Killer Babe for the CIA." The comLouis ID. Entertainment at the parties ranged from live bands to tarot from Soulard Market, also received panysponsoringthefilm,Promo, will
five skulls. Admission for this house offer prizes for the best costumes.
readers and piercing experts.
Honors College students also is $10. For more info call 621-TRIO.
If after you've been scared out of
"It's full of amazing animatronic your wits you find that you're missshowed their stuff by "dressing up
like hoosiers and scaring little kids" objects, like a man being electro- ing the most important element of
for a Haunted Hayride at Tillis Park
the last two weekends.
"The event went really well,"
Honors CollegeS tudent Association
President Thompson Knox said. "It
was a blast for the students who
how
participated. You'd be
scared kids were of people with axes
and without teeth."
If you didn't get a chance to
catch the fun last weekend, there is
still more to come today and tomorrow. Four storytellers will lead a
candlelight tour today at Suson
County Park with tales of ghosts and
goblins. Admission is $3. For more
info call 487:.4086 .
For a little more money you can
get the wits scared out of you at
either ofSt. Louis' two best haunted
Photo: Don B arnes
houses (according to Ray Mark .
Halloween Is a great opportunity to th row t hat last outdoor
Rinaldi of The Post Dispatch Get
party before the temperatures take the winter plunge.
but Magazine) Terror Visions or
The Darkness.
Rinaldi gave Terrors Visions at cuted, a movie that comes alive and Halloween--candy- youcan always
19th and Washington the coveted alien creatures that zoom out of the go to the grocery store and get some
five- skulls rating. Admission is $11. dioramas and over your head," Rinaldi at after-Halloween prices. Broke?
said .
For more info call 421-DEAD.
Don't fret dearies, maybe this will
The Way Out Club on Cherokee give you an incentiv~ to be ni ce~ tq
"!L's full of top notch gore and
electronic evil, packed into a well- Street will play host to one of the few someone younger like your little
constructed series of hallways," public parties specifically on Hal- brother or sister.

Photo : Don Barnes

With some people, the costume Isn't necessarily a disguise.

UM-St. Louis Choirs Go Classical
by Pam White

professor of theory and composition at SIU-Edwardsville, andJohn
Cheetham, professor of music
. Silk and satin rustled softly as
theory and composition at UMUM-St. Louis Singers and ComColumbia.
munity Chorus members took the
Both Howard's Rhapsody for
stage for their fust concert of the
Violin and Orchestra and James
season Tuesday evening. PerformWoodard's American Folk Ballad
ers were attired in long, flowing
have upbeat and lilting scores.
skirts or black suits, lending an air
Howard's Rhapsody is meant to
of sophistication to the setting.
explore the warmth of the violin,
Dr.
James
and does so beautifully.
Richards, assistant
Woodard's American
professor of Music at
Folk Ballad didn't seem
UM-St. Louis, conanything like an .. Ameriducted the singers and
can folk ballad", but its
orchestra in white tie
"combination of draand tails. A gilded
matic, lyric, and playful
harp sat to the left of
musical elements" was
the stage, with timpani
enticing. Definitely the
(drums) to the rear.
most dramatic piece of
Violins, flutes, oboes
the three, however, was
and bassoons were
Cheetham's Variations
also part of the beauty
on a Gregorian Hymn.
of the sound and setThe "program notes said
ting .
that the theme is "derived
The concert was
from Pange lingua
held at the Thomas
gloriosi, a plainchant
Keating Performing
well known to anyone
Arts
Cen teT
in
familiar with traditional
Kirkwood,
the
Roman Catholic liturgy."
accoustically sound
The first part of the score
new home of the
is heavy and almost opKirkwood Symphony
pre~si ve, sounding someOrchestra that prowhat like a (funeral)
vided the music for the
dirge. But what is amazevening. The center is
ing is that the piece besmaller than Powell
comes dramatic and rich,
Symphony Hall where
full of variant qualities.
the S l. Louis SymThis is a living artist (Do
Photo:Courtesy of Kirkwood Symphony Orchestra
phoriy plays, lending
they get better after
they're dead?), who
a . more intimate feel
James Richards conducted the UM-St. Louis
doesn't seem like a rich
and agreatsoundqualSingers and the Kirkwood Symphony Orchestra.
ity.
eccentric, that created
such a masterpiece.
The concert was a
collaborative effort of four groups, nings program included three sepa- Cheetham has taken the Gregorian
the UM-St Louis Singers, the UM- rate pieces composed by artists cur- chant, already a masterpiece, and
St. Louis Community Chorus, the rently living in this area. All three made it so much better! And this
S1. Louis Community College- composers were pre.sent at the con- composer is a UM-system faculty
Meramec Chorale and the cert.
member.
Kirkwood Symphony Orchestra.
The second half of the perfor"This was very unusual," said
"The idea of the concert began Ray, also a composer. "Rarely does mance was devoted to Beethoven's
as the brainchild of Dr. Richards, an audience include all composers works, including the choral work
artistic director of the Kirkwood of an evenings work. Often the com- of the singers and Ray's piano solo.
Later performances are schedSymphony Orchestra and Cham- poser lives as far away as New York
ber Orchestra director at UM-Sl. and would not travel simply for one uled for December, and a trip to
Sweden, Iceland, Norway and DenLouis," said Robert Ray, piano partit;:ular perfomlance."
soloist for the concert and conducThe other composers of the mark in June for the UM-St. Louis
. tor of The UM-St. Louis Commu- evening's works are James Woodard, Community Chorus.
of The'Current stafl

nity Chorus. Dr. Richards also personally knows Robert Howard, music theory instructor and orchestra
conductor at St. Louis Community
College-Meramec, and he wanted to
include the Meramec Chorale in the
concert. Howard is also the composer of Rhapsody for Violin and
Orchestra, the opening piece performed at the concert.
The first part of Tuesday eve-

would go with my boyfriend to a deserted island."
- Bianca Vandenberg
Junior· Business Adm

"Get my diploma."
- Tricia Gumper
Sophomore • Nursing

"Take a trip to Europe."
-Steve Bartok
Senior· Business Acct. &
Management

"Go to see Bon Jovi."
- Daniella Ben-Josseph
Junior • Business
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Mack-10
"Mack-10"
Mack-IO a rapper from the
west coast has burst onto the rap
see·n with his self-titled debut release.
The release is fIlled with the
same gangster rhymes that have
filled rap music since hard-core
rap became fashionable. Mack is

nothing new , yet he adds a twist to the
logjarned music business .
Originally found by Ice Cube
(NW A) Mack shot into tape players
around the country with his first
song on the "Fridays" soundtrack.
The song impressed many people
and this release was much anticipated.
From the opening skit In which
Mack and Ice Cube hold up a restaurant which is called "Mickey D's

Lick" to the hard hining first release
"Foe Life" the music has energy.
"For Life" is a song that demonstrates how crazy of a person Mack
is.
My momma wanna know why
I do what I do
Cause I'm Supennan, Superbad,
Superbad, S uperfly,
Fool you can die.

release showcases some of the fllDst

"E. 1999 Eternal"
Bone thugsn hannony has found
mega success with their fIrst full
length release "E. 1999 Eternal."
The group had previously been
broke and homeless until they found
help in rap legend Eazy-E. Eazy
heard great talent in the five man
group, he saw money. After helping
them produce their debut EP
"Creepin On Ah Come Up" Eazy
died from AIDS.
"We wanted to get with Eazy-E
because we felt he was the truest
muthafucka on the street," group
member Wish Bone said.
Eazy did a lotfor the five members of Bone Krayzie, Wish, Bizzy,
Layzie,andF1esh-N-Bone. The new

talen ted rapping since thedays ofEazy 's
super group NW A.
The new disc combines every
needed thing in a good rdp album, good
rapping, good beats, and stories behind
the songs.
The best song on t.he disc is
"Budsmokers Only." A e vident tribute
the marijuana. The song ha~ a trippy
background beat that is played over
and over. It's a great song that makes
the disc a lot better by its presence.
The rest of the disc is filled ",,rith
gangster fairy tales that tell of jacking
houses as in "No Shorts, No Losses"
and killing people as in "Mo Murder."
and "Me Killa n
As a whole Bone needs to grow as
a group. Their first release was the
better of the two, but the new one still
has the screwed up we don't give a

damned attitude,
The flfSl song on the release "Istof
Tha Month," has blown up huge, and
although it will not get played on the
radio, it's possibly the biggest rap song
of the year.

The other great song is
''Westside Slaughterhouse" in which
Ice Cube and W.C. join Mack on a
kick ass song. The song tells of the
battles each has encountered.
Though through most of the disc
Mack sounds way too much like Ice
Cube. Their voices are very similar.
Overall the disc has it's moments, it a good disc that deserves
recognition.

-Ken Dunkin

Powder{SeanPatrickF1anery), was
born prematurely after his mother was
struckmylighteningandkille<i Unfortunately Powder was born lacking all
pigment and hair. He is not just a characteristic translucent pink albino, but
completely shock white. His father sees
him in the incubator and denounces
any attachment to his son.
He ends up being reared by his
grandparents who keep him hidden
away in a basement in their rural horne.
When first the grandmother and eventually his grandfather die, (of natural
causes) he is forced to call the authorities.
SherriffBarnum (Laoce Henriksen)
and his intolerant deputy Duncan (Brandon Smith) have little luck in talking
him out of the basement until Jessie
Caldwell (Mary Steenburgen), the director of a local boy's home arrives.
Although she inifially shows shock at
the unusual sight of the boy, she immediately can sense his amazing intelligence.
Jessie rakes him back to the home
and where he immediately comes face
to face with a bully, Stipler (Esteban
Louis Powell). He is only one of many
that cannot except Powder, including
most ofhis schoolmates and the towns-

twist

I liked the disc even though
Bone is sometimes hard to understand. They rap in harmony which is
music itself. I recommended it to
any rap music fan.
- Ken Dunkin

Layzle, Blzzy, Wish and Krayzle Bone are thugs-n-hannony.

-

GREAT OPPORTUNITY

IMO'5
PIZZA

St. Louis'
Favorite Pizza
For 30 Years

Q UANfUM TECHNOWGIES
INC 0 R P 0 RAT E D

12 Inch 2 Topping Pizza

!,

• $8.00/hr Base pay

• Commissions
• Bonuses

6)

• Paid training
• Flexible sc hedules
• Trips

$7.50

,
An intelligence test eventually reveals that
is the srnarte.st buman
being on the planet Not only is , .
intelligent, he is empathic and ev
more strange, attracts a SlTong electtical and magnetic force.
He demonstrates this ability in
Donald Ripley's (JetTGoldblum) cIa$.
when the teacher turns on a Jacoo
Ladder (a device that demonstrates electricity) and Powder is literally pull
au[ of his seat by electricity. When
Powder survives the incident without a
scratch, the teacher is convinced thathe
is the most advanced human being the
planet has ever seen.
Powder ends up touching the lives
of almost everyone he comes in contac
with, buthesoonrealizes that thewor
will never accept him . The ending is
unexpected and catharthic.
Director/writer Victor Salva does a
good job of transforming the seem
ingly impossible into the believable.
His direction and writing added stronemotionalcontentsomuch so that there
didn 'tseem to bea dry eye in the theater
during many parts of the movie.
The only problem with the movie
involved overstereotyping of most teenagers as cold and unaccepting. Some of
the characters were just too mean to be
believed.
Thumbs up to the excellent special
effeets people (Thomas R. Burman and
Bari Dreiband-Burman) faced with the
tedious task of developing the perfect
makeup to fit Powder during long and
demanding shoots. Theirdevelopments
added the final element of realism to
the character.
Good acting, wonderful special ef- .
feets and a original script combined to
make this unforgettable film. This
movie must be seen to be believe<i

he

Finally there's a movie that really
lives up to its hype. "Powder" combines elements of science and fantasy
to create a fulfilling and heartwanning
film.
Advertised as "an extnlOrdinary adventure with another human being,"
the movie is just that-extrodianary. It
rakes a simple premise, one of not
fitting in, and gives it a truly original

--~----------------------------------------------------------Rap
Bone

~ple.

by Julie Pressman
of The Current staff

Unsurpassed Expertise

Call Imo's for fast, hot
delivery to your door!

Laser Printer Repair

427-4141

349-6600

8951 Natural Bridge

. PoSt Warranty: HP·Apple·QMS·!riother

Free Delivery '
With UMSL J.D.

& Preventive Maintenance

Responsive fo Your Needs
• - III

I

Warranty Center: Canon

The dockside at Roadway Packaging isn't just where employees work,
it is where employees become friends.
Come to work on the friendliest dock in the industry.

'ilil) per hour
($6.50 plus $1 tuition reimbursement)

Grea"t Paying Part-Time Jobs
Available Now!
Students you can earn over $120 per week
and still have weekends free!

To schedule an interview call:

Mike Greenblatt

(314) 727-9482
,Load and Unload Packages With a Winning Team!

All Shifts Open!

Roadway Package
Systems
6150 Olive Lane
St. Louis, Missouri 63112
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COME CHECK OUT OUR IGLOOS AND
SAVE COLD CASH ON NOVEMBER
MOVE-INS!
•Walking distance to all
classes
·Student activities and
programming
•Limited access gates
•Furnished units available
•Pool, jacuzzi and
clubhouse
·On site laundry facilities
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Riverwomen break 16-year losing
by Ken Dunkin

of The Current staff

by Eric Thomas
of The Cu rrent staff
Well hey, with the end of October
comes the end of the UM-St. Louis
ie soccer season, both men's and
women's. For some, it's been a killer
year. For others .....
First off, women's soccer. The
ill Riverwomen'swillendtheseasonwith
a record above .500. Congratulations
to the team as well as Head Coach Ken
<l'
Hudson. With a respectable record of
10-7-2, the Riverwomen have more
than a few things and people to brag
about, such as:
Jenni Burton. Need I say more?
This woman is good on the field. Deof'
spite being targeted, hacked, tripped,
..: . kicked, and elbowed by opponents,
Burton constantly fOood a'way to put
the ball in the net Burton passed the
all-time scorin'g record this year, and
to
received a nice trophy from the record
holder. She's graduating this year, so
ot she won ' t be back for '96. Good luck,
Jenni, we'll miss you.
Also captain Jennifer Frohlich.
Frohlich tied the SIU-Ewardsville
,game, earned a little yellow piece of
paper now and then, and repeatedly
kept the Riverwomen in the game. She
had a bout with the flu last week, so if
you see her, be nice.
Freshman Carrie Marino played
'just as predict¢ in the preseason: ~
pendous. In just seven games Marmo '
~
slammed in three goals and assisted
teammates on seven others. She worked
-.; incredibly well on a line with Burton
and Marcie Scheske. Those three re~
ally clicked. It was a tremendous blow
when she tore her knee ligaments. But,
chances are, we'll see her next year.
Amy Abernathy start.edevery game
this season, a hard task indeed.
., Abernathy faced 195 shots and rejected all but27. I'll save you the math,
~ '
that is a 1,45 goals against average.
Moving on to the meIL ...
The Rivermen are currently 6-7-3
and haven't won a game on the road.
Even with contributions from talented
players like Todd Rick, KwtBruenning
lit
and Joe Fisch, the team has had it's
. share of problems.
Goalie Mark Lynn could not have
had a better 'season sustianing a mere
1.19 GAA after 1,511 minutes. Rick
scored eight goals and assisted on five
, others; Broenning racked up six and
• four. Justin Staus added four goals to
the scoreboard; Greg Crawford and
Skip Birdsong both had three. The
numbers were there, but, at time&, the
play wasn't
One question to be pondered is
what will Rivermen do next year without all the seniors?
HJSTORY IN THE MAKING: It
.. is my understanding that in the last 15
years, theRiverwomen volleyball team
had never beat Central Missouri State.
That's right, a record of 0-34. Last
Thursday Sarah Zrout and company
won 3-1 over Central Mo. This was
;
• just one more example of a record
broken by UM-St Louis athletes in
1995.
By now a large segment of the
student body has been exposed to the
*' "Exciting Rivermen Ice Hockey" signs
posted all over this campus. There'sn'o
• false advertising here. Don't take my
word for it, cruise out to the U.S. Ice
Spons Complex in Chesterfield on a
Friday night, and check it out for yourI
self. Heck, cram a bunch of friends in
a van and get prepare to get rowdy.
, Hits, goals,' nifty passes, nice moves
and fights, all packed into one 2(X) by
85 foot rink. Team president Dan
t> Dagenais isn't exaggerating when he
oil says 'Things get outta hand."
The next game for the Rivermen is
this Friday against UM-Columbia.
Game time is at W:30pm . On Saturday
any student that wants to skate against
me Rivermen will get their opportuiii nity. All interested students should be
at the rink at 12 pm.
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In the 15 years the UM-S t. Louis
,Riverwomen Volleyball team has
played Central Missouri State they
had never won a match . They won
their first last Thursday .
In their previous meetings Central Missouri had dominated play.
The team's record against Central
before Thursday's game was 0-34.
This season Central had a 26-5
record, were first in the Mid·
America Intercollegiate Athletics
Association, and ranked sixth in
Division II volleyball.
"Denise (S ilvester) and I have
been coaching college for a long
time and this is the most significant
victory of our life in terms of satisfaction," said assistant coach Erik
Kaseorg. "This is probably the best
match UM-St. Louis has ever
played."
The team had worked hard all
week preparing for the match.
"It meant a lot to us because we
had never beat them," Amanda
Zimmerman said. "We have worked
the whole week learning how to play
against their defense."
"Offense wins games, defense
wins championships," Silvester said.
Their work-out was to the
Riverwomen's advantage as they won
the match in four games, 15-12, 1513,14-16, and 15-12.
"It was a sweet victory," Silverster
said. "Ten years is a long time."
"This match was won withalotof
heart and the overwhelming desire to
have the last laugh," Kaseorg said,
"This will be the last time we will
play Central in the conference. You
could almost say winning the last
match makes up for the previous 9
years' of losing to them."
,
The match ended when freshman
Jeana Carrico slammed the ball past
several players in the fourth game.
The Riverwomen then celebrated their
flrst ever victory over Central.
"Jeanahas done aoutstandingjob
as a freshman," Head Coach Densie
Silvester said. "If she can just keep
playing at this level and learn the
things she struggles with I think she
can be a outstanding player. She is a
firey competitor."

The Riverwomen had the revenge
factor going for them, they had played
Central earlier this season in the
MIAA Round Robin tournament and
lost.
"Last time we were with them in
the ftrst game," Zimmerman said.
"Towards the end we lost it. We knew
'Ye could play with them, we just had
to stay focussed."
The difference in the two games
were the defense, and the determina·
tion to win.
"Our girls had a mission,"
Silvester said. "It is the first time
I've seen them act this way. They
were focused on what they wanted
to do. They didn't think about losing."
SetterTraciaClendenen predicted
a win before the game.
"Tracia had said we would beat
Central on the day it rains," Boedefeld
said. "It was raining today, so we
knew before the match we would
beat them. I've been here three years
and I really wanted to beat them ."
The Riverwomen Jumped ahead
of Central 2-0. The team had never
beaten Central much less win the first
two games,
"I had no doubts that we would
play well," Boedefeld said. "I never
knew we would take the first games,
it was really tough."
"Usually we are coming from behind, we rarely get ahead of teams,"
Zimmerman said. "We came out and
got ahead. Even though they were
catching up we stayed focused."
Then the Riverwomen lost the
next match after having the score 1412. In the fourth game the tearn
seemed to settle down and they were
back on pace.
"They had the momentum going
into the fourth game," Zimmerman
sai<t "We wanted to end it there and
not go into five."
Laura Gray led the team. She had
many digs that led to offensive attacks. Kaseorg also cited Karen
Baskett as a key player.
"Karen had the match of her life,"
Kaseorg said. "I am so proud of her."
The victory will only build on
the Riverwomen's current thirdplace ranking in the MIAA. They
will play in the MIAA tournament
Nov. 10-11.
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Caption for Volleyball story

"I think it will give our girls the
confidence that we are a team to be
reckoned with," Silverster said,
"Good things are going to happen
for this program down the road."

But for now the team is looking
at the victory and realizing that it is
something the players before them
had not accomplished . It is something to build on.

"This is the ultimate," Boedefeld
said . "We're not going backwards
afterthis. We will keep going. Anybody gets in our way and we will
roll over them."

Wotnen's soccer season cotnes to a close
by Eric Thomas
of The Current staf
St. Joseph's 2
UM-St. Louis 1
The Riverwomen seemed to
have a communication breakdown
in the second half, which caused a
loss.

UM-St. Louis 2
UM-Rolla
0
Forward Jenni Burton scored

both goals Wednesday night and
goalie Amy Abernathy kept the net
empty for the shut-outlast Wednes·
day night

UM-St. Louis
1
Washington University 0
Due to a schedule conflict on
Sept. 27, the game between the
Riverwomen and the Washington University Bears was rescheduled forlast Sunday. Team
captain/defender
Jennifer
Frohlich scored the only goal in
the game, assisted by Burton.
"I was thrilled, but it wasn't
that big of a deal," Ft;ohlich said.
The game was nothing less
than an exciting home-ender.
Burton, Frohlich, Tammi Madden, and Tricia Niederer repeatedly tested the Bear's goalie. At
the 34:23 mark in the second
half, Burton knocked one in the
center to be headed by Madden,
but was a near miss. For the next
ten minutes, the ball didn't leave
the Bear's zone .
At 25:45 sophomore Angie
Bonagurio slide-tackled a Wash
U. defender which kepnhe ball
from being cleared. This enabled

freshman defender Windy Hollon .
"It will be very different with- the 17 games that she played. Niederer
to assume possession, pass to Bur- out her," Hudson said, "she ac- chalked up four goals and three aston, who in turn shot just wide of counted for about 60-65 percent of sists in those 17 games. Niederer is
presently nursing a slight fracture,
the goal. Frohlich hustled a pass to all our scoring ."
Niederer who !etone happen from a
Five-foot-four-inch junior but she has consistently hustled over
steep angle. The goalie blocked the mid fielder Marcie Scheske also the COiltse of the season.
shot but was unable to control the played 20 games, and tallied up six
Injured freshman forward Carrebound, which enabled Burton to gpals and seven assists for 19 points. rie Marino only played in seven
shoot again. This shot was just over In addition, Scheske netted two games , due to orthoscopic surgery
the crossbar.
game-winning goals, one against on her left knee following the 9-0
The Wash U. game brought about Colorado Christian and the other slaughtering of Southwest Baptist
the end of the UM-St. Louis River- VS. Eastern Illinois. Scheske was on Sept. 23.
women soccer season. The team fm- the only Riverwoman to beat East''I'm walking with a slight limp
ished the 1995 season with eleven ern Illinois' goalkeeper. In addi- now," Marino said, "and the doctor
victories, seven
tells me that I'll be able
losses, and two
to dribble by December
ties behind the
and run by February."
leadership of
However, her 13
Head Coach Ken
points accumulated in
Hudson. Hudson
seven games made her
was starting fullabsence from the lineback on the UMup noticeable.
St. Louis River"Carrie was defimen team that
nitely a key player this
won the NCAA
year," Hudson said, "and
Division II nawe really missed her in
tional championthe Quincy game, not to
mention the rest."
ship in 1973. In
1982Hudson reHudson was referring refers to the Riverceived
the
"Coach of the
women loss 2-1 to the
Year" Award
Quincy Lady Hawks on
from National
Oct. l.
Photo: Shelly Satke
Soccer Coaches Marcie Scheske (white jersey) fights for the baJI.
"It was terrible havAssociation of
ing to watch the games
America Western Area. Hudson has tion, Scheske scored three goals in from the sidelines. I kept wanting
nothing but high marks for his play- the'second game of the season, when to run out on the field, especially
the Riverwomen annihilated when Diane (Ermeling) got in the
ers.
"The girls played great this Hardin-Simmons 12-0. Scheske has fight. I had a front row seat for
year," Hudson said, "and we've been dubbed "Rocky II" by her that," Marino said,
teammates for her performance in
improved our record."
Defender Dianne Ermeling had
Star forward Jenni Burton the Rolla game She placed a Rolla an outstanding 1995 seas on.
playe,d all 20 games this season. In player in a head-lock and wrestled Ermeling played in 19 games this
addition to her 'team-leading 23 her down to the grass. Both players season, three of which she was in
goals on 75 shots, Burton added ' were issued yellow cards.
goal. Ermeling sat out during the
Scoring four goals this year was match against Presbyterian College
nine assists, totaling 55 points for
the year. Out of those 23 goals, freshman midfielder Tricia "Forrest due to a red card issued the previeight were game winners.
Gump" Niederer, who started 16 of ous day against Eastern Illinois.

Madden, a returning sophomore midfielder, had four goals
seven assists this year. Madden
has been injured twice this season, first suffering a concussion
on the road due to a collision
with a goalie, then bruised shins.
"The shins are a result of the
abuse taken over the course of
the season," Madden said.
Frohlich had four goals and
seven assists on only 41 shots,
Frohlich admits that the past season was no hay ride.
"Amy was consistentin goal,
but at times she had no help at
all," Frohlich said.
The Riverwomen were
plagued by injuries or sickness
throughout the duration of the
season, but the Riverwomen
bench came on and worked
around such obstacles.
"Angie (Bonagurio) didn't
start due to bronchitis, then
mono, then pneumonia, but
when she did, she played great,"
Frohlich said .
"Carrie really helped the
team too, until she was hurt,"
Frohlich said.
Freshman
Shannon
Humphrey played strong defense
and had eight shots on goal. In the
backfield with her was Bonagurio,
who in eight games had nine shots.
Midfielders Laurie Casso and Ann
Logan both had two goals and
one assist. Forward Jamie Snider
contributed three goals and six
assists this season. Sister duo Lori
and Lynn Lueddecke played all
twenty games, and Lynn had two
assists. Leigha Gibbs, Dawn
Dyer, and Leslie Desaeyere
rounded out the roster for a successful 1995 Riverwornen season.
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HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: PART-TIME
$10.00 - $15.00IHour
. Must be dependable. Call Marc at
(314) 230-3698

$5,000-$8.00 Monthly
Working distributing our Product Brochures. Get Paid-We Supply Brochures. F{f or P(f. For FREE info
Write: Directo~Coney Island Ave.,
Ste. 427·Brooklyn, NY 11230 . .

W ANTED--Parlcway Central Middle
School is accepting applications for
School Nurse. Applicants must have a
B.S. in nursing. ~pply at 455 N.
Woods Mill Rd. or call 851-8111. .

•••••••••••••••

CRUISE SHIPS NOW lllRING -

October is Co-op Month ...

Earn up to $2,0c0+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tourcompanies.
World travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean, ect.). Seasonal and fulltime employment available. No experience necessary. For more infonnation call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C547461

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Students NeWed! Fishing Industry. Earn
up to ~,000-S6,()()()+ per month.
Room and Board! Transportation!
Male or Female. No experience necessary. Call (206) 545-4155 ext.
A57461.
•
••• • ••
MORROW
FINE CANDY AND NUTS
is now accepting applications to fill 20
full and part time positions. Duties will
include sales and custom gift creations. NO PHONE CALLS. Apply in
.person at our St. Louis Galleria or
Chesterfield Ma11locations.
.

• •• •••

• •

• ••• •••• ••• •• ••

+

Fill your Cooperative Education bag
with great career-related treats!
Contact Co-op Office
308 Woods Hall - 516-5111

+
+

UN·SOUTH PADRE ISlAND
Early booking mingo ""til Noy. 15, 1985
Suarontlld L _ Pri..
Book .arf( for 1M I....... ' price & best ",operti..

FROM$

9 9 ~~80N

$399~

South Pad..

eo",,,.,

NOli: With Pmml City severely damaged by
Hurriuu Dpil. ali.pm is sellinl out flit
1 -8 (I I) - S--.Jll"F---S-UP
STUDENT EXPRESS. INC.

FREE Pre!lnancy Tests.

IlIIlIIe~iate

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORKMake up to $25-45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching background or Asian languages required.
For infonnation call: (206) 632-1146
ext. J57462

• •Extra
• • •Income
• • • •for
• •'95• • • •

Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing-envelopes. For details-Rush$1.00 with
SASE to: Group Five' 57 Greentree
Dr., Suite 307' Dover, DE 19901

resuhs. Completely confi~ential. Call or walk in.

Saint louis Office

SERVICES
FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 Billion on private sector grants
& scholarships is now available. All
students are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's income. Let
us help. Call Student Financial Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext. F57462

International Students - Visitors
DV-l Greencard Program available.
Tel: 1-800-660-7167 & (818) 7727168. #20231 Stagg SL Canoga Park,
CA 91306
FINANCIAL AID FOR COLLEGE.
Scholarships, grants, loans, internships
from private sources are available.
Computerized database matches students to fmancial aid sources they
qualify for. For more infonnation
write: Innovative Community Services· 9648 Olive Blvd.·Box 227·St.
Louis MO ·63132.

•••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••
ATTENTION ALL

TENNIS PLAYERS!!!
Are you interested in playing varsity
tennis for UM-SL Louis???
If s~, please contact Coach Rick
Gyllenborg 516-5868 or 849-5860

• • • •• ••• • ••••••

PREGNANT? Don't face your
choices alone. We offer FREE confidential help as you experience medical!
emotional/relationship needs. Bethany
Christian Services has provided caring
support for fifty years. Let's talk. Call
Erin or Heather at (314) 644·3535 before you decide to go it alone?
WORLD WIDE WEB: http://
www.bethany.org/ and Internet
email: info@ bethany.org

~
~.

••••••••••••••••

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000
Grants Available. No Repayments,
Ever. Qualify Immediately. 1-800243-2435.

•••••••••••••••

Full size couch and chair set asking
$125.00 or best offer. Kitchen Table
for $35.00. Call Matt at 427-7109

Pantera's Pizza

HELP WANTED

Part Tinle Asst. lVl(Jllagers-Cooks-Dril'ers

950 Francis Place, Suite 317
(at Clayton Road and Brentwood Blvd)
(314) 725·3150
.

Get carded
and save.

WANTED!!
Individuals, Student Organizations
and Small Groups to Promote
SPRlNG BREAK '96. Earn MONEY
and FREE TRIPE'. CALL THE
NATION 'S . LEADER, INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS http ://
www.icpt.coml-800-327-6013

Will Work Around School Schedules
Apply in person at 10050 West Florissant Rd., Dellwood,MO
or call 867-4400. Less than 3 miles from campus.

West County Offic
510 Baxter Road, Suite 10 So

Wages range f.'om $5.00 to $10-$11 per hom:

(314) 227·5111

NEW RECYCLING PROGRAM
Effective November 1st
Confidential paper recycling provided by:

A'eee-pted for recyc!ing:
All cars & trucks look new to

• notebook, computer, copy,
ledger and fax. paper
• self-carboning fonns
• paperback, hardback books
• junk mail and all envelopes
• post-it notes

US!

New or Used, Same Low Rate
(with approved credit)
1/2 % off for Payroll Deposit
1/2 % off for Checking Acct.
Pre-Approved Vehicle Loans
No Prepayment Penalties
Same Day Decision
(apps. in by 2 :OO--current members only)
Come to any Timberland ® store from now until

The Timberland store nearest you:
St. Louis Galleria, 314-862-5400

O.K.: Staples, paper clips, spiral & plastic comb
bindings, and clay coating

Containers for collection -- located
throughout the University facilities

.L imited time offer--ca11Bob at 516-6750!

May 31, 1996 and show us your student ID. We'll not only
let you in, we'll give you 15% off the price of everything
in the place-boots and shoes, cloth ing and accessories.

Watch for the upcoming expanded aluminum can recycling
program..

(Some restrictions apply)
On Campus Hours: Man, Wed, &
Fri. 10 am-3 pm

rmIo

~N
UNION"

MOIl.-Thurs.
Friday
Saturday

Each ton of paper recycled saves 17 trees! .

Help save the Earth -- Recycle!

7:30amto5:30pm
7 :30 am to 6 pm
9 am to 12:30 pm

1st and Broadway· P.O~ Box 1795 • Columbia, MO .. 65205-1795
Phone: 874-1477 or 1-800-451-1477 Fax: 874-1300
UMSL Faculty, Staff, Students, and families are eligable to join. Call Bob
Walsh for membership info today! Your campus rep: Bob Walsh, Rm. 243

@fi~~=

Gen Service BId. 516-6750

• phone books
• calendars
• files
• posters
• magazines
• newspapers

=~~~

For more
infonnation
contact: Tawnya
Yetter 227-6626

,Normandy Bank Customers,
get your application at the facility in the University Center or
call us at 383-5555. If your
account is with another bank
your ATM card can be used at
the machine at the University
Center if it has a BankMate or
Cirrus symbol on it.

Great Job Opportunity! ·
Edward Jones is one of the fastest growing brokerage finns in the
U.S, and Canada. Due to our continuing growth, we have a variety
of opportunities available.

A
CIRRUS.

Current opjJortunities include:

at Normandy Bank in the University Center.

383-5555
Member FDIC 7151 Natural Bridge Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63121

Tp.e ideal candidate will be detail oriented and have strong
communication skills.
We offer competitive salaries, Gomprehensive benefits, tuition
reimbursement, ·profit sharing, and a flexible work environment. .
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Patrol
from Page 1

ibility." He said that the reduction
... of the patrol from 18 to 5 mem bers
had led to a few instances where the
program could not uphold the needs
of the campus.
41
"We couldn't guarantee people
,. .. were going to be where they were
supposed to be," Roeseler said. "The
program became more headaches
than it was worth. As it existed, it
just wasn't working right. "
.,
Moore said that this information
was "false and purposely misleadIt- ing." He and the other members of
the patrol stressed in their letter that
they felt it was their duty to make a
difference in the quality of services
rendered by the University.
"If anything, the patrol was under-used," said Moore. "I think the
.. student patrol served a good function."
The letter stated that " members

were able to bridge the gap between
the Police Department and the campus community."
"We felt the program was important," Moore said. "To destroy a
good program doesn't make any
sense."
The Student Patrol positions
paid $4.25 per hour. The students
who worked for the patrol were on
call between 20 to 30 hours per
week. Now with the elimination of
the program, students can cail the
UM-St. Louis Police to get escorts
to their vehicles.
Roeseler said that he felt more
comfortable with the University security personnel handling such duties.
"I didn't have a problem with
the program as long as it ran the
way it was supposed to ." Roeseler
said.

Tuition
from Page 1
,

~

the amount of hours you can take, or
pay for. This built in savings went up
to 16 hours in the 1986/87 school
year. The 1990/91 school year saw its
complete disappearance.
A resident undergraduate today

would pay $1,646.14 for the same 14
hours. This is an increase of 158.8%
from the 1983/84 school year.
The national average for public
school tuition increased 62 percent
from 1987 to the present.

halloween night PSYCHO! PSYCHO!
SOCK HOP-A-GO-GO! costume bash
-Prizes
·DJ
. '~ ~:B , 0~(

-Troma stuff
•St
•

·

.
Lo U1S

\~(\\

':~' '

~~\j ,C\~
-,,"-,'

."

~I

t\:;J

_

, :J
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\\~, :J

video premiere •
FEMME FONTAINE-KILLER BABE for the CIA
the WAYOUT club· 3159 Cherokee· 664-POET

• J<'R E E TEST, with immediate results d e tects
pre g n ancy 10 days after it begins. .
• P ROFESSION AL COUNSELING

• I M ME DIATE prac tical as'sistance
• ALL services F R E E and confidEmtial
.H elp Is N carby

.,.'I

Br'on tw ood . . _ . . ' 52-5300
SI. Charles _ . . _ 724-1200
B~II", i" .. . . . .. 221-22&&
So"th City __ . . . 962-3653
Br i de o .e n . . . _ . 227-.175
Midtown. __ _ . _9.t&-4900
(AFTER HOURS: 1-808-550-,UIOO)

We Care.

POWELL

S Y MPH O NY

HALL

WEDNE S DAY, N O VEMBER 15 AT 7 :30
$24.50, $19.50, $17.50 and $15.50 Reserved at Powell Hall Box
Office and all MetroTix outlets, Charge by phone 314-534·1700
or 314-534-1111. Please jo in us in support of the St. Louis Food
Bank by bnngmg a donation of non-perishable food to the concert.

Apartment :
from $270
Heat included! 1
bedroom, 2 room
efficiency, new
appliances, new carpet,
some furnished. 6
months or 1 year lease :
$270-$295 or a 2
bedroom, 1 bath
apartment: $315-$365.

Bermuda
Heights
7744 Springdale
Normandy

381 -8797

San Jose
london

$239
$299

Tel Aviv
Ta ip ei

$419
5429

Moscow

TokVo
SVdnev

$409

$449

$689

f"'%i'~~:"'~~~I~~~dd~

~es

subj ect t o chense ~nd/or o!v~ll~bl!!ty.
~_
_ /dwi« dnti".Uom.

CM/ todoy lor

lim ilNII Travel ~
CIEE, Coundl on

1otomati",,~

Ed,",,""") E>d>tog.

1-80B-2-COUNCll
fl-lJOIJ-226-86241
Calilodav for a FREE
Student 'fauelsmagazinel

located across from University Meadows Apartments .

October 31.
.

.

U nivers ety Bookstore ,Customer
, ppreciation Day
will 'be held at the new cenvenience store
Scheduled to Appear
>,

Jerome Bettis
of the

St. Louis R ms
around 1:00 pm

.
Marillac

•

Hall

Univ. Meadows

~
New Convenience
Store

To 170 ~
- ~

~
~

r=::1

Entran,

~

All the Necce~~ities, at one convenient'location! :

Natural Bridge Rd

,

Main Campus

I

Woods Hall

I

.

~~~----"I....I

